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EMBARRAS RIVER DISTRICT  2014  MEETING DATES 

 

    Feb 21 & 22               Conference Spiritual Retreat                   Chatham UMC 
 

    Mar 13  Personal Growth/Spiritual Growth  Altamont UMC 
 

    Mar 24   District Executive Team Meeting  Willow Hill UMC 
 

    Apr 4 & 5  Festival of Quilts    Cunningham Children’s 
           Home 
    April 15  District Spring Meeting   Effingham    
           Centenary UMC 
 April 25-27  UMW Assembly       Kentucky International  
                                                                 Convention Center  
           Louisville, KY 
 June 13  Day Apart/Mission    Shelbyville First  
 
    July 16   District Executive Team Meeting  Newton Grace UMC 
 
    Aug 1-3 & 3-6  Mission u     Northfield Inn,  
           Springfield 
    Sept.  16  District Annual Meeting   Neoga Grace UMC 
 
    Oct. 18   Conference Annual Meeting   Savoy UMC 
 
    Oct. 25  District Officers Update   Chatham UMC   
 
    Nov. 7   Local Officers Update    TBA 
 
    Dec. 10  District Officer’s Christmas Luncheon  TBA 

 
 

(District Meetings, Executive Committee, Conference Events) 
 

http://www.kyconvention.org/
http://www.kyconvention.org/


 
 
 
 

Another great year of being in mission with United Methodist Women has 

begun, one of learning and sharing with the emphasis we give to women, 

children and youth.  In the past ten years, I have traveled our district, 

attending meetings and serving as a Shepherdess.  I am aware of the many 

great women who share my passion for mission and have learned the 

workings of the district team, some of the workings of the conference team and many of 

workings of how some local units go about serving to achieve their mission goals. 

 Just this past year, I visited with Brick UMW and learned how they take their attendance, 

naming how many times they have been in mission by visiting, phoning, serving, etc. those in 

their area.  I see it as not a boasting at all, but a way to keep us ever mindful of what we should 

and can do.  I was humbled.  A number of years ago but still present in my memory was my visit 

to Effingham Centenary UMW.  I learned how they raised funds for their pledge through a No 

Bake Bake Sale in which they sent a letter to every woman in the church to contribute money 

equal to the amount it would have taken to bake one or more items if they were to have a bake 

sale.  This newsletter is a great place to share what local units do in the mission effort.  Please 

send articles to Jane Casey at any time and she can get your contribution in the next Embarras 

Eddy. 

 As you receive the Embarras Eddy, please read through it all, as articles are written to 

inform you all of what is happening, not just for the office you hold in your unit.  We welcome 

not only news about your unit but any suggestions for future planning, as we strive to make our 

experiences meaningful and a joy. These suggestions can be made to me or your counterpart on 

the district level. 

 I also invite you to attend any of the Embarras District Executive Team Meetings as noted 

in your 2014 Directory that each unit has received. We welcome you knowing what we are 

doing, but we more welcome new input into the planning. If interested and available, you just 

need to let me know a week in advance so the host unit will have a seat and food at lunch for 

you.    If you have been gracious enough to host our meeting in your church or in your area, this 

would be a great time to attend.  In your directory you can see that we will be at Willow Hill on 

March 24 and Newton Grace on July 16. 

 The Shepherdess Letter is very important to give you added details about upcoming 

events and news.  Please share these with all of your women.  And especially important is 

inviting your Shepherdess to attend one of your local meetings.  They are also your link to the 

district. 

President:   Carol Kessler 
PO Box 321       Shelbyville, IL 62565     (217)774-5318    dckess@consolidated.net 

 



 Please be ever mindful that we are “a community of women” with a PURPOSE and we 

have been given many talents to share in doing God’s work, being to serve to Him. I hope to see 

many of you at our upcoming meetings.  See the flyers in this “Eddy” and consult your recent 

Shepherdess Letter. 

 

 

 
  

I am Linda Connelly from Paris First UMC and am serving as District 
Secretary. I am retired with two grown children and three grandchildren who 
keep me busy! 
 I hope you all have a good year. If you have any questions or need 
help, please contact me.  I look forward to seeing you at district events this 
year. 
 Stay Warm!! Spring will soon be here!!    My new email address  

lsconnelly6871@gmail.com.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

All Your Eggs. . .          
 

We’ve all heard it from someone at least once along the way… “Don’t put 

all your eggs in one basket.”  It’s sound advice for many areas of life, 

including our finances.  Smart investors don’t put all their investment 

eggs in one basket.  They diversify their portfolios!  Using that same 

logic, United Methodist Women have five channels of Mission Giving that count toward the 

pledge.  Does your unit practice fully diversified Mission Giving to help fulfill the purpose 

of United Methodist Women?   
 

The Conference UMW Finance Committee met on January 25th and set our 2014 financial 

goals.  One goal is for units to give in all five Mission Giving channels and increase their 

giving each year.  By doing this, you are not only diversifying the Mission Giving “portfolio” 

for your unit, but also for Embarras River District UMW and Illinois Great Rivers 

Conference UMW.   
 

“Start the way you mean to go on” is another common saying I’ve heard from time to time.  

I encourage each unit to fully diversify their Mission Giving as early in the year as possible 

and continue their mission work and supplemental giving from that good starting point.   

Secretary:  Linda Connelly 
812 Cherry Point St      Paris, IL 61944     (217) 463-5910      lsconnelly6871@gmail.com 

Treasurer:  Louella Christensen 
200 E. Wurl Lane         Altamont, IL 62411         (618)315-8020       mail2lou@mac.com 

mailto:lsconnelly6871@gmail.com


1. Send in a remittance of at least $52 as soon as possible.   

2. Split that $52 into a minimum of $1 each in Pledge and World Thank Offering 

channels, a minimum of $5 each in Gift to Mission and Gift in Memory channels, and 

a minimum of $40 in the Special Mission Recognition channel. In this way, you are 

setting up your Mission Giving “baskets” for the year.   

3. Then continue collecting your eggs… um, money… in one or more of the five channels 

during the rest of the year to meet your unit pledge. One woman at the Finance 

Committee meeting said her unit actually sets out a donation basket for each 

channel at every meeting.  What a great way to encourage diversified giving! 

We recommend fully diversified Mission Giving to everyone, even to units that don’t 

currently use cards or pins.  Just write, “mission donation/no card” or “mission donation/no 

pin” on the line when you give in those channels.  Funds collected through the five channels 

of giving are used in missions work throughout Illinois, the United States and the world. 
 

I look forward to working with you this year.  Call if you have any questions or want new 

remittance forms customized for your unit.  (You can copy the new forms from the 2013-

2016 UMW Handbook if you don’t need a customized set.)  Check back in the May 

newsletter for an update on how many units have given in all five channels by then.  Take 

care. 

 
 

 

 

 

I am Joanne Downs, past treasurer, and presently chairman of M N& 

0. It must have been a GOD-Thing when I said yes, but God knows 
my passion and commitment to  UMW and missions. 
 

The functions of my job:  
   to analyze membership needs and help organize new units 

   to assist local units with membership concerns 
               to assist units who feel they are too small to continue as a unit. 
                           

Basic suggestions for now: 

 At your board meetings, PRAY together for UMW everywhere and for  your 
unit and what concerns you most.  God will hear YOU 

 Members, ASK A PROSPECTIVE MEMBER to attend the  Personal  Growth/ 
Spiritual Growth meeting in Altamont on March 13. 

 PROMOTE UMW with posters, bulletin board displays, one minute 
         messages in church about upcoming meetings. 

 GET EXCITED—MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Membership, Nurture, Outreach: Joanne Downs 
217 Essex Ave.     Mattoon, IL 61938    (217)235-0840         jedowns@consolidated.com 



I NEED YOUR HELP.  I MUST REPORT MEMBERSHIP INFO TO THE CONFERENCE 

IMMEDIATELY.  I called many of you Jan 31.  IF YOU HAVEN’T CALLED ME BACK OR 
SENT IN INFO ABOUT YOUR UNIT, PLEASE DO SO TODAY. 

 

 
 
 
 
Dear Program Resources coordinators, 

 Happy New Year!!  We have had a cold, windy, snowy start for 2014, but it is  

an excellent time to curl up in a chair or on the couch and read Response Magazine 

and to start your UMW readings for 2014. 

 So far I have received 2013 reading reports from 15 units.  Thirty nine 

members have completed one of our plans and we have 90 readers so far.  If you 

haven’t sent in your report, please do it by March 15.  Thanks. 

 I will have books and resources at our March 13th Personal Growth meeting at Altamont. 

 “Traveler” (a children’s book – spiritual growth) is a very good book for you to read or for you to 

read to your unit.  It is a story of trust, faith and hope encircled by love. 

 The Bible study, “Learning to Forgive” in the January 2014 Response is a challenging article on 

forgiveness.      Enjoy Reading, 

       Joan 

 

 

 

 
 

My Spiritual Growth journey has been quite a different road than I had 
expected.  After the loss of my husband, I was just beginning to try things on my 
own.  Traveling with family had become very exciting:  Asheville, NC; Portugal; 
Hawaii (a couple of times); outer banks; and many other trips in the planning.  In 
October, life took a different turn.  I found a lot of blood, colonoscopy, one polyp, 
surgery in November.   One polyp was already through the wall, stage-4, with 
many tumors on liver and diaphragm.  This was not in my plans at all.  I have 
had one chemo with a terrible experience of losing my mind and hallucinating.  I am following 
the Lord's leadership and enjoying my good days. I was given 17 more years than my mother.  
Let us all live our lives as we could go home to the Lord at any moment.  God bless and keep 
you all until we meet again. 
 

Update on 2014 UMW Assembly, April 25-27, 2014, Kentucky International   
                                                            Convention Center Louisville, KY 
A message from Marge Stout, IGRC President, to those reserving rooms at Galt House: 
 “We have heard from the Galt House----They have people registered but not in the block of 
rooms reserved for IGRC.    The # is 502-589-5200 and ask for Kathy Decker.   Apparently the 
Hotel didn't understand or we didn't identify ourselves as being IGRC only from Illinois.    

Program Resources:  Joan Miller 
1276 E 600 North Road          Mode, IL   62444             (217) 774-4390                       

lsconnelly6871@gmail.com 

Spiritual Growth:  Mary Wright 
10425 E. 400

th
 Rd.   Paris, IL  61944    (217) 465-4578    mewright65@yahoo.com                             

jedowns@consolidated.com      lsconnelly6871@gmail.com 

http://www.kyconvention.org/
http://www.kyconvention.org/
tel:502-589-5200
mailto:lsconnelly6871@gmail.com
mailto:mewright65@yahoo.com
mailto:lsconnelly6871@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

Snow, snow, snow and more snow, this seems to be a never ending winter.  In this long 

winter we are even more thankful for the many comforts we have that our ancestors 

did not have.  As the mother of a son who works for the electric coop, I am grateful to 

God for looking after our utility and protective service people in these sub-zero temps.  

It has certainly been a great time to be inside (with a good book and a blankie) and 

look out at God’s beautiful world. 

 So, we have cabin fever and are longing for spring….it won’t be long.  And with the spring we 

begin our UMW activities.  The March and April ERD activities look interesting and exciting.  Be sure to 

read about these meetings and digest the other information in this issue of the “Eddy”.   

 Each officer in your unit (your president or secretary sent the list to me in the fall) should receive 

an “Eddy”.   If there are any who do not receive their newsletter or if addresses, etc. have changed, 

please let me know ASAP.  Presidents will receive a copy of these changes in the shepherdess letter 

which is mailed out after District Executive Team meetings. (Next one will be mailed in the last week of 

March). 

 Feel free to send me information and pictures of your unit’s activities that might give other units 

creative new things to do and ways to do the old routine.  We, the members of the executive team, see 

many original and exciting things happening in the units that we visit. Please share them with others.  

Deadlines for articles in 2014 are May 2 and August 6. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Greetings from Jo Sanders, one of your new Cunningham Board 

Representatives.  We feel a great responsibility to bring your news 

and inspiration from Cunningham.  The new slogan is “Hope 

Begins Here.”  Hope is what might be most needed for the 

children at Cunningham. Hope that their lives can be changed and 

improved.  At our first meeting CCH was described as an ICU or ER 

for these children.  They have all been damaged but not irretrievably. That is where United Methodist 

Women come in.  This is a good time of year to consider one more (I hope) contribution to CCH. Plan to 

Cunningham Home Representatives 
       Jo Sanders                                                             Bessie Slifer 

       22620 E. US Hwy 40 2194 E. 300 North Rd              
       Marshall, IL 62441 Mode, IL 62444         
       (217) 826-6096 (217) 774-4887   
       jws62441@gmail.com          bessieslifer@hofnetinc.com 

Communications:  Jane Casey 
12740 E. State Hwy. 33, Newton, Il  62448   (618)783-2534  casey.larry.jane@gmail.com 

mailto:jws62441@gmail.com
mailto:bessieslifer@hofnetinc.com


attend our Spring meeting in Effingham,(put  it  on your calendar now) and hear more about Hope from 

a CCH staff member. 

And most important, keep all those children and staff in your prayers. 
Editor’s note:  Remember to bring men’s body wash, gift cards in small denominations ($5) 

and Boxtops for Education to the meeting on April 15 in Effingham. ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LBD Neighborhood House had a wonderful annual meeting last 
November.  They had 218 baskets to auction.  This year the 
total basket proceeds exceeded $7700, which is $1500. more 
than in 2012.   
                                                                                                                                               
The 2014 Spring Meeting Wish list for the Embarras District is 
puzzles for seniors or children/youth, shampoo and deodorant.   Bring these to our 

April 15 meeting in Effingham. 

Join the Caring Neighbor Giving Program to make a difference in the lives of kids, youth and adults.  Give 
on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis in any amount that you can afford. 

 

 

 

 

 
Websites useful to UMW Units 

 

Cunningham Children’s Home: www.cunninghamhome.org 
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House: www.lessiebatesdavis.org 

UMW websites: www.umwmission.org and www.unitedmethodistwomen.org 
 

 
 

Vice-President 
Sharon Davis 

16015 E. 700th Ave 

Watson, IL   62473 

(217) 536-6032 

skdavis21@gmail. com 

Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House 
       Nancy Sperry Sheryl Brandenburg 

       212 E. South St 30 Branson Dr 

       Nokomis, IL 62075 Neoga, IL 62447 

       (217) 563-2950   (217) 895-3115 

       nlsperry@consolidated.net 

Education & Interpretation 
Doris McDonald 

301 Lafayette Ave. East,Apt. 308 

Mattoon, IL 6193 

(217) 234-7432 

griffith2532@gmail.com 

We Need YOU:   

Coordinator of Social Action, Nominations Chairman, 

Nominations Committee Members. 

(Contact any Executive Team Member) 

http://www.lessiebatesdavis.org/
http://www.umwmission.org/
http://www.unitedmethodist/
tel:217-234-7432


Embarras River District  
Spiritual / Personal Growth Seminar 

 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 
 

Altamont UMC 
 

Registration and Refreshment:  9:00 a.m. 
Meeting:  9:30 a.m. —  2:30 p.m. 

 

“A Call to Action; Make It Happen” 
 

Speaker: Rev. Lori Bultimeier 
(Containers will be available for donations to Baby Fold) 

 

 
 
 
 

Speaker: Camille McCaskill 
 

Registration Deadline is March 6, 2014 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mail reservations to Shirley Harder, 403 E. Lincoln, Altamont, IL, 62411 
Name/s:_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: (only need one)_______________________________________________ 
Phone:_________________________Email:________________________________ 

Number of reservations: _________ at $7.00 =____________ 
 

(Make checks payable to “ERD UMW”.) 

      Raising Awareness of the  

Dangers of Prescription Drugs 



Embarras River District UMW Spring Meeting 
 

April 15 2014 
 

Effingham Centenary UMC 
 Registration 9:00 a.m. 

Meeting 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
 

“A Call to Action; Make It Happen” 
 

“Investigating Abuse for Disabled  
and the Elderly” 

 

Presented by SWAN 
(Stop Women’s Abuse Now) 

The Program will also include a Memorial Service for the UMW Unit Members who 
died in 2013and a report from LBD Neighborhood House and Cunningham Home . 

                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Registration Deadline is April 7. 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mail reservations to Sharon Davis, 16015 E. 700th Ave, Watson, IL, 62473.   
                            

Name/s:_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: (only need one)_______________________________________________ 
Phone:_________________________Email:________________________________ 

Number of reservations: _________ at $7.00 =____________ 
 

(Make checks payable to “ERD UMW”.) 
 

Items to bring: 

Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House – puzzles for seniors, children/youth;   
shampoo and deodorant. 

Cunningham Children’s Home -  men’s body wash, gift cards (small denominations - $5) 

 for Wal-Mart, Subway and, McDonalds Box Tops  for Education 

 



Embarras River District                                                                                                                                                                                               
United Methodist Women                                                                                      
c/o Jane Casey                                                                                                           
12740 E. State Hwy. 33                                                                                    
Newton, IL 62448                                                                                                    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calling all Quilters and Crafters! 

The 10th Annual Festival of Quilts to benefit the youth of 
Cunningham Children's Home will be held Friday, April 4 and 
Saturday, April 5. We're looking for quilters, crafters, and other 
artists to help make this year's show a success and help bring hope to 
the lives of Cunningham youth.  
We're looking for people to submit pieces in the following categories 

 Quilts for the Silent Auction.  
 Show Quilts Proud of a favorite quilt you made? Want to display your grandma's heirloom 

quilt?  Judges will be on hand to award prizes in various categories.  
 Gift Shop: Donate a hand-made item to the gift shop (crocheted and knit dish cloths, 

baked potato bags, baby quilts, hand knit hats and scarves, aprons, and handmade pot 
scrubbers.        

If none of these works for you, you can help by baking goodies for the bake sale or volunteering 
your time during the Festival. For more information on the Festival please visit the website: 
www.cunninghamhome.org.  
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